
   Is it true?  It is NOT over 90 degrees!  What a sum-
mer we have had!  I am really hoping that it is over and that fall has truly 
arrived. September was a great month which included racing, cruising to 
Mud Island, and our Pier Party which was great fun.   Thanks to the race, 
cruising, and social committees for making those events happen.  I can’t 
believe that the Harvest Moon Regatta is next week, but prior to that, is 
our October General Membership Meeting on October 8.  Please make every effort to attend 
as this is YOUR opportunity as a club member to vote on new board members and flag offi-
cers.  We will also be voting on two amendments to our current 
bylaws.  Vice Commodore, Kevin Kaldenbach, will be making a 
very important presentation concerning various options as to the 
location of the club facility. We also will be having what looks to 
be an awesome dinner hosted by the Hilers and the Swarts’!  We 
postponed the auction and will post when a new date has been 
decided on, so keep on cleaning out the closets and garages.  A 
proposed date is November 5, but I will put out a confirmation 
on this later. 

 

Chip Spence has volunteered to order pink flags for the breast 
cancer awareness project.  The goal is to have as many boats as 
possible fly pink flags starting on October 15th through the end 
of the month.  Chip will have flags available on Saturday, Octo-
ber 8 if the order goes through as planned.  I urge everyone to 
participate in this event.  Many businesses and the marina are 
promoting this inspiring event.  Thank you Chip for organizing 
this. 

 

See you all on October 8 and good luck and safe sailing to all 
the Harvest Moon participants! 

    Lisa Kelley  Commodore 
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Important Notice to Club 
Members! 

 
 General Membership 

Meeting 
 

October 8th 
  

At the BYC Clubhouse  
 

6:00 p.m.  
 

Please find the list of 
candidates and statement of 
qualifications along with the 
ballot in the following pages.  
The main item on the agenda 

will be presentation of and 
vote for Club Officers.  Any 

members wishing to add 
items to the agenda must 

notify the Commodore.  Be 
sure to attend and make your 

voice heard by casting your 
vote! 

 
 
 

              Membership News** From Doug Weakley 

Brief update since last time… one loss, Steve and Jeannie Keith.  We’ll miss them.  

On a lighter note, we’ve gained a couple recruited by the Kaldenbachs.  Please wel-

come Bill and Aurora Wells from San Antonio.  They have a 40 ft. Carver named 

Shirley.  Some of you may have met them at the Dock Party.  There is one other 

“check in the mail” from the Dock Party but more on that when it develops fur-

ther.  Keep up the good work everyone! 

http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/auth/login?why=pw&next=apps%2Fprofile%2FprofilePage%3Fid%3D40216249
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/mapandwidgets.htm
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October 1st 

McKay’s Dinner 

 

October 8th 

Hiler/Swart 

Shrimp Boil 

 

October 15th 

Harvest Moon 

Regatta 

 

October 22nd 

Private Event 

No Dinner 

 

October 29th 

Club Cruise 

 

 

Education Seminar September 10th ** Docking** 

Hal and Sharon Peterson wanted to start the cruise early, so they encouraged 
Jim & Sylvia Whitworth to sail to Rockport on Friday. Kevin and Kerry Kalden-
bach sailed from Port Aransas with their friends from G Dock (Bill & Aurora 
Wells) and joined them. Joe & Sharon Blair and Ed & Susie Portis came by land 
yacht, and the twelve sailors converged on Hemingway's restaurant for dinner.  
Afterward, Hal invited all to his boat for dessert. 
 
On Saturday morning Hail Columbia (Whitworth) and Warrior (Peterson) mo-
tored straight across Aransas Bay to Mud Island, with the wind on their nose. 
The Kaldenbach and Wells power boats left later, but arrived soon thereafter. 
Mid-afternoon Tom Arnold sailed through the assembled boats on his Pelican – picture perfect, 
but everyone was so busy looking at him and admiring his expertise that nobody got a photo. Ed 
Portis sailed over from Corpus Christi, single-handing Tempest.   
 
Hal showed off his new electric dink motor by volunteering to taxi everyone to the Kaldenbach’s 
boat for the party/dinner. Tom rowed himself over to the host boat in his dink. Jim's dink motor 
was clogged by ethanol, so he accepted Hal's  ride. 
 
Kevin showed how his ham radio works, as well as other facets of his power boat. After discussions 
of hazards and funny incidents during sailing, the group converged on the large buffet spread of 
food, centered by the tube steaks. 
 
As the sky began to darken, not by the coming evening but by storm clouds and lightening, the 
group began to look forward to going to their own boats. After many trips, Hal got everyone back 
to their boats before the rain began. 
 
Sunday morning found Tom in his yellow slicks raising his sail at 7 
a.m., and sailed past the group of boats in a blinding rainstorm. The 
other boats waited until after the rain, and started leaving about 9 
a.m. Kevin and Kerry had gone to the beach, and when Hail Colum-
bia pulled anchor, Kerry was rowing their dink back toward their 
boat, with Kevin swimming alongside. Don't know what he said that 
made her throw him overboard. 
 
Look for Bill and Aurora Wells, a very nice couple who plan to join 
BYC soon. 
 
Coming home Sunday was a beautiful sail, with blue skies and fair winds. We hope to do that 
again soon, and often. 
      Sylvia Whitworth 

BYC Education Chair Steve Steakley facilitated an “on the dock” discussion of Best Docking Practices in 

and around CC Marina.  Participants included the Crawfords, Huddlestons, Gallaghers, Kevin Kalden-

bach and a guest from G Dock, Andy Horner and Earnie Glick, a guest from H Dock.  The entire session 

was on B Dock where we began by criticizing vessels and the manner in which they were tied up to the 

dock.  We discussed what we felt was good practice or areas where obvious improvement may be re-

quired to safely moor the vessel in prevailing weather conditions in Corpus Christi.  Then each partici-

pant explained to the group, their departing and returning practices given their unique vessel type and 

slip location.  Within this part of the discussion, each participant also touched on how they prepare to 

cruise to one of our area destinations and the docking problems and solutions they practice at each loca-

tion.  Examples were given on how to use spring lines to help depart a dock when the wind is pinning 

the vessel to the dock or when your vessel is between two vessels on a dock with one in front of the bow 

and one at the stern.  Preparing dock lines for hurricanes was thoroughly explored including the CC 

Marina’s 2011 suggested practices that includes tying across to your immediate neighbor’s vessel.  The 

combined experience of the participants proved valuable to everyone as we learned unique tricks and 

solutions to common and not so common docking problems we all will encounter sooner or later. 

BYC Cruise to Mud Island ** September 17 & 18, 2011 
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               Dock Party ** September 24th on B Dock 

BYC Pursuit Series Race #5 ** September 24th 

Lured by the promise of a Margarita Machine, 
Club Members turned out in droves for this year’s 
Annual Dock Party.  The weather was very fine 
and the evening was one of ooohs and aaahs as, 
one by one, we toured the boats all spiffed up and 
polished for our viewing pleasure.  Offerings of a 
wide range of goodies kept us all moving on as we 
made our way up B dock.  Boats on display included the Kaldenbach’s 
Bow Out, the Robertson’s Brigadoon, the Hebert’s La Vie Dansante, the 
Portis’ Tempest, the Whigham’s Sea Buggy, and Adagio with the 
Domingues and their new Maltese baby, Gaston.  B 
Dock was crawling with BYC members and their 
guests.  The party was a big success judging from 
the new members signed up this month.  I believe 

we increased by two memberships and both were at 
the Dock Party.  Then there was the after-party sail 
aboard Adagio… but that’s another story!  A HUGE 
thanks to the Host Boats who toiled for hours in preparation for this 
event.  Thanks to the Vaughns for bringing it all together.  
It was a very good day... 

The weather turned out to be perfect for the five BYC Members who participated in race #5 of the 

BYC Pursuit Series.  Due to a postponement of Series Race #2, it was actually the fourth race of the 

five race series.  Race #2 is rescheduled for October 22nd. 

The winds were almost non-existent at the Skipper’s meeting but the forecast called for a sea breeze 

by noon and the racers gambled and took the longer course.  At the start of the race, the wind still 

had not filled in and the first starter, Jim Robertson, was imploring his crew to exhale vigorously on 

the sails.  Twenty-three minutes later, Hal Peterson was ghosting towards the start line when the 

wind suddenly threatened to push him over early.  After that, it was fun sailing and all of the crew 

members I spoke to agreed it was a great day for racing.  Greg Turman and crew on Agape opened a 

huge lead and finished first by over six minutes.  The rest of the fleet was separated by less than two 

minutes.  Hal was second on Warrior, Jim was third on Brigadoon, Larry Haas on Pazuzu was 

fourth and Larry Frank was fifth on Windswept. 

A special thanks goes out to Clint Evans and his son for recording the starts and finishes of the race 

participants.  Yours truly and Tammy spent the afternoon scrubbing our garage floor for a Sunday 

epoxy job and used the Pier Party Social to catch up on the action.  The final outcome of the series on 

October 22nd is anybody’s guess and should be exciting. 

More Photos 

DON’T FORGET TO CONTACT LINDA GUIFFRE TO VOLUNTEER FOR THE HARVEST MOON FUNDRAISER 

http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/photos/album?albumid=12382453
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Rescheduled: 

The annual Club Auction was 

scheduled for October 1st but due to 

other outside events, many Members 

were away.  The Commodore will 

announce the new date soon so clean 

out your boats and homes.  You’ve got 

a little more time to gather things you 

can donate.  Most anything of some 

value will do. If you know of a business 

who might donate a gift certificate, hit 

them up for Auction Items.  Also, Club 

Members can provide some kind of 

service like sewing or rigging.   

 

   Harkrider Award Nominations 

   Cruise to Spinnaker Hole ** October 29th & 30th 

The “official” BYC Cruise for the month of October will occur on October 29th and 

30th when we will go to Spinnaker Hole.  I really enjoy this anchorage, as it is pro-

tected from any direction the wind may blow.  In addition, our members with dogs will 

find many convenient places to go ashore.  In my opinion, this is the best time of the 

year to go cruising.  The weather is cooler and that makes for comfortable sleeping. 

I will be sending out more information on this event at a later date.  If you would like 

to be host boat, please let me know.  For now, please put this event on your schedule. 

      Hal Peterson 

The Executive Board will vote for the Harkrider Award recipient(s) at the 

December Board Meeting.  The Harkrider award is to recognize an out-

standing member(s) who have made an exceptional contribution(s) to Bay 

Yacht Club.  All nominations are to be received by the Secretary prior to 

November 30th.  Please forward your nominations to Steve Steakley with a 

description of your reasons for nominating this person.   

DON’T FORGET TO CONTACT LINDA GUIFFRE TO VOLUNTEER FOR THE HARVEST MOON FUNDRAISER 

http://www.3rdcoastcaptains.com/
http://www.hshyachts.com/
http://www.zdanskymapstore.com/
http://www.tireandlubeexpress.net/
mailto:bowsprit@bayyachtclub.org
http://kwcoastalbend.yourkwoffice.com/
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          McKay Dinner ** October 1st 

V o l u m e  4 0 ,  I s s u e  1 0  

Dinner at the Club on Saturday, October 1, was a pleasant occasion. 

The gathering was small, but just the size needed to "break in" new 

cooks!  We hope all enjoyed the evening as much as we did! 

Looking forward to doing it again! 

   Mary Jane McKay 
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Auction was 

Rescheduled! 
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First Qtr. 
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Harvest Moon 
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Private Event @ 

BYC **No Dinner 

 

Series Race #2 

Make-up Day 

10:15 Registration 
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MORF Race 
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New Moon 

27 28 29 

BYC Cruise  to  

Spinnaker Hole 

30 

BYC Cruise  to  

Spinnaker Hole 

31        

More Photos 
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